
In recent years some countries have experienced very rapid economic 
development. This has resulted in much higher standards of living in 
urban areas but not in the country sides. This situation may bring 
some problems for the country as a whole. What are these problems? 
How might they be reduced?

Although the economic growth has raised the standards of living in developing countries in recent years, 
it could negatively impact the countryside. In the same way, centralizing the facilities would entail far-
reaching implications for the urban living.

First of all, people from the countryside will try to move to large cities to benefit from numerous 
possibilities which exist there are in these cities such as a wide range of job opportunities. This issue 
except having overpopulation matter would yield a variety of other problems, that is to say congested 
roads, incessant roar and staggering traffic which definitely would increase the exhaust fumes and 
subsequently it would cause some health problems.

Secondly, through excessive settlement of rural people in megacities, by residing people in developed 
cities excessively, not only would the urban areas be affected, but also it will generate some inevitable 
problems in rural areas. With the decline in By decreasing the population of the villages in countryside 
the first thing that would be harmed is the agriculturale products. When nobody is there for cultivating 
and harvesting crops gradually animal husbandry and the agriculture industry would ruin, consequently 
it would necessitate importing some products from abroad to meet demands satisfy some people’s 
requirements. However, most people probably would be consumers which what gradually leads to a 
consumerist society.

In conclusion, by decentralizing facilities, conversely, considering some possibilities, namely educational, 
recreational and commercial centers in rural areas, not only would it balance both areas, but also all 
people relatively similarly could benefit from a high standards of living.
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(these facilities which are centralized in urban areas could negatively impact the 
countryside).(centralizing in urban areas, the facilities could negatively impact countryside).

 


